Tesla High Power Charging Station Now Available Free
to Guests at Victorian Inn Hotel in Ferndale, Ca.
The Victorian Inn, Redwood Suites and the VI Restaurant is excited to announce the installation of a Tesla High Power Charging Station on the premises of the Victorian Inn, 400 Ocean
Avenue, Ferndale. The charging station will provide a convenient and fast charging solution
for Tesla Model S owners staying in one of these two inns near Redwoods National Park or
while dining in their restaurant during the busy summer travel season.
An Eco-friendly Charge for Model S Owners Traveling to the Redwoods National Park
“ We are continuingly searching new ways to enhance our guests’ overall experience. By
combining the leading-edge technology and the forward-thinking of Tesla with our commitment to providing an exceptional experience for our guests, we now have the ability to offer a
high-tech, eco-friendly solution for Model S owners traveling this summer,” said Lowell Daniels, co-owner of these three businesses.
“ Guests can charge their car for a few hours, at no cost to them, while enjoying a bite to eat
in our popular VI Restaurant & Tavern, or “ fill it up” overnight while they enjoy the comfort of
one of the great guest rooms. Driving a luxury car deserves a luxury experience, and we are
pleased to provide that high quality experience to Tesla owners. It’s a win-win for everyone,”
added Daniels.
The Tesla High Power Wall Connector offers more than twice the power of typical charging
stations, adding up to 58 miles of range to the Model S in just one hour. Perfect for Model S
owners needing a High Power Charging Station while touring Northern California and the
Redwood forests.
“ Thanks to our growing Supercharger network, Tesla Model S owners are hitting the road in
increasing numbers,” said Cal Lankton, director of global EV infrastructure for Tesla. “ By
offering a convenient destination charging service to Tesla owners, The Victorian Inn, Redwood Suites and the VI Restaurant are replicating the convenience our owners have become
accustomed to at home. Waking up relaxed with a fully charged Model S makes for a fantastic road trip experience.”

